CORPORATE GIFTS

CORPORATE
GIFTS
Charbonnel et Walker are purveyors of the
finest quality chocolates and truffles.
Our reputation for the most exquisite collections of signature
chocolate assortments and decadent truffles remains
paramount today.
Our luxurious handmade boxes and satin ribbons make the perfect gift,
whether for clients, customers, staff, events, thank you’s or simply
when a delicious spoonful of British solidarity is the order of the day.
It would be our pleasure to assist you with the important message you
would like to convey.

The great actress Ellen Terry was passionate about Charbonnel et Walker chocolates
alongside twentieth century famous customers including Virginia Woolf, Noel Coward,
Wallis Simpson, and Cary Grant.

OUR
HISTORY

Journalists too have long been interested in Charbonnel et Walker, one of the earliest
being Oscar Wilde. In 1890, as the short-lived editor of The Woman’s World, he wrote:

Established in 1875, Charbonnel et Walker is Britain’s first luxury chocolatier.
Encouraged by Edward V11, (then the Prince of Wales), our company first formed
as a partnership between Mrs Walker and Mme Charbonnel, the latter from the
esteemed Maison Boissier chocolate house in Paris.
Charbonnel et Walker quickly became established as innovators in the world
of chocolate, and the packaging in which they came. One correspondent
commented in the 1890s,

‘Their sweet boxes are real bijoux, and when the
bonbonniere is empty of its sweet contents, the box
will form either a jewel casket, or a handkerchief
box, etc., and is always a little gem of artistic work.’
The rich heritage of Charbonnel et Walker weaves together a magnificent
patronage of colourful characters, from Royalty and Aristocracy to Socialites and
Screen Legends.

“The Maison Charbonnel is one of the oldest
ministrants to the taste for sweets, and upon their
counters will be found the latest dainties from Paris...”
In 1881, passionate horseman and head of the banking house, Leopold de Rothschild,
married Marie Perugia in London. Amongst the guests was his friend HRH The Prince
of Wales. Each guest was presented with a white satin bag, embroidered with ‘Leopold
et Marie’, containing our choicest bonbons.
We are proud and privileged to have held the Royal Warrant as chocolate
manufacturers to Her Majesty The Queen for so many years. In light of her passing in
2022, Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II will always hold a special place in our hearts and
the history of Charbonnel et Walker.
Charbonnel et Walker chocolates and truffles are hand-made to traditional recipes,
using only the finest ingredients. We are particularly known for our dark chocolate,
made from the finest dark couverture. The result is a decadently rich taste and an
unforgettable experience.

A HERITAGE
OF CHOCOLATE
The new Heritage collection celebrates the finest signature
Charbonnel et Walker flavours created over almost 150 years of history.
Delight with our classic flavours and a return to the recipe archives.
Choose from our Fine Milk and Dark Chocolate Selection, Fine Milk Selection,
Fine Dark Selection and iconic Rose and Violet Creams.
Firm favourites are waiting to be discovered with Dark Chocolate Falstaff,
Milk Chocolate Rocher Noisettes, Milk and Dark Chocolate Lemon Coconut,
Milk Chocolate Caramel Café and more.
This striking collection of gift boxes are embellished with gold foil flourishes
to reflect the architectural splendour of The Royal Arcade where our
flagship store on Old Bond Street is located.
Heritage Collection Gift Boxes £38 each

HIGH SPEND
ORDERS
We are happy to offer exclusive discounts on corporate orders of £250 and above.
Our scale of discounts is listed below:
£250—£999: 2.5%
£1,000—£2,499: 10%
£2,500—£4,999: 15%
For orders over £5,000 please contact us to discuss prices.
Discount includes finishing touches and VAT. Excludes delivery.
We look forward to being of service to your business.

MINI-HEARTS

Our elegant mini hearts contain three truffles.
Select your favourite from Dark Sea Salt Caramel, Milk Sea Salt Caramel,
Milk Marc de Champagne and Pink Marc de Champagne.

MINI TRUFFLE
BOXES

Our range of iconic round mini truffle boxes are available in a wide range of
delectable flavours.
From Milk Sea Salt Caramel (48g) to Pink, Milk and Dark Marc de Champagne
(44g) and Pink Himalayan Sea Salted Caramel. Each gift box contains four truffles.

£7.50
£8.50

A VERY
BRITISH BRAND

Charbonnel et Walker is Britain’s first luxury chocolatier.
Our Best of British Union Flag chocolate and truffle
selections offer Fine English classics to strengthen resolve!
Perfect table gifts for special events or add these gift boxes
to a bespoke hamper for more prestige gifting occasions.
Prices from £8.50

SEASONAL
GIFTS

We offer a fine collection of Seasonal Gifts and Christmas classics.
A lovely sentiment as a thank you gift to your team, a Very Merry Christmas or
‘here’s to 2023’.
Send something truly delicious for every occasion, tied with festive red, gold or
emerald green satin ribbons.

Photo courtesy of Lisa Gill.

HAMPERS - SIGNATURE
AND BESPOKE
A chocolate filled hamper is a thoughtful
expression of your care and attention.
We have a range of delectable hampers available which can be filled to
your bespoke selection. Allow us to guide you through our collections
to make the perfect choice.
Each hamper is beautifully finished with satin ribbons making it a
delightful presentation piece and a thoughtful gift.
Please contact us for further details on custom-filled hampers.
All hampers are priced according to your specific requirements.
from £100
Thank You Hamper
£145

BOÎTE BLANCHE

The Boîte Blanche was first introduced in 1909.
It remains one of our most luxurious chocolate boxes.
These can be filled to your bespoke selection from our finest chocolates and truffles.
The Boîte Blanche remains the perfect choice for a superlative gift.
Available in 500g, 1000g and 2000g - from £75

CLASSIC TRUFFLES

Charbonnel et Walker Chocolate Truffles make the perfect Christmas gift.
Elegant, classic and delicious.
Choose an iconic flavour tied with red or gold satin ribbons for a festive treat.
Beautiful as a single box or tied together as a set of three.
£16 per box or £48 for a three tier Christmas gift set.

PERSONALISED
CORPORATE GIFTS

130g Whisky Truffles

120g Milk Sea Salt Caramel Truffles

135g Pink Marc de Champagne Truffles

120g Dark Sea Salt Caramel Truffles

Personalise your Corporate Gift with your Company logo with one of our Classic Truffle Gift Boxes.
Available in a range of flavours;
Pink Marc de Champagne, Whisky, Milk Sea Salt Caramel and Dark Sea Salt Caramel.
Please allow 10 working days from placing your order for your gift boxes to be ready.
(Dimensions for your branding are 65mm W x 18mm H. All prices ex. VAT.)

Please contact the Corporate Gifts team on corporate@charbonnel.co.uk for pricing.

Prices applicable for supply June to December 2022

PERSONALISED
GIFTS

For more information on our bespoke options, please contact our
team on corporate@charbonnel.co.uk.
We offer a range of services from bespoke mini chocolate bars (minimum
order quantities do apply) to branded ribbons, tailored gift cards with a
personalised message as well as ribbons with a printed special message in
gold letters.
Let us know how we can make your order extra special
for your company.

FINISHING
TOUCHES

Presentation is of utmost importance
to us at Charbonnel et Walker.
Each and every order is hand tied with our luxurious satin
ribbons and presentation boxes.
Our corporate team would be delighted to discuss your
presentation requirements and finishing touches.

HOW TO
ORDER
To order or make further enquiries, please contact us in one of the
following ways:
Telephone: 0207 318 2075
Email: corporate@charbonnel.co.uk
Lead Times:
Lead times are subject to stock availability. Please contact us for
further details on the lead times of your order.
Delivery:
UK delivery charges will be quoted when you place your order. We
offer a range of options from Royal Mail, private courier to FedEx.
We can also deliver to multiple individual clients, whether here in the
UK or internationally.
Please contact us to discuss your requirements.
We look forward to being of service to you.

WWW.CHARBONNEL.CO.UK

